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Confident Hawks return home, look to keep 
streaking

By Michael Cunningham  

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

7:22 p.m. Thursday, January 6, 2011 

SALT LAKE CITY -- They've been here before, only to stumble.

So even though the Hawks crushed Utah in a signature performance Wednesday night, they'll have to 

follow through to gain ground in the Eastern Conference. Jamal Crawford, speaking in Atlanta's spirited 

locker room after its best effort of the season, said the Hawks are ready to make their move.

“Why not?” Crawford said following Atlanta 110-87 victory at Utah. “Other teams have had their chances 

to get on a run. I think it’s our time now."

There were several reasons to be skeptical a week ago. But conditions now suggest the Hawks, winners 

of three in a row, might keep streaking.

Atlanta finished its Western Conference road trip 3-1 and has won five of six games overall. Star guards 

Crawford and Joe Johnson are back in rhythm. The Hawks play four of their next five games at Philips 

Arena, where they've won nine in a row, and all five of those upcoming opponents have losing records.

The Hawks returned to Atlanta on a high after dominating the Jazz (24-12).

"It’s a game tonight that a lot of people wouldn’t have bet on us," Crawford said. "It was a pretty 

convincing win against a great team.”

The victory was only the Hawks' second at Utah since 1993; their victory against the Jazz last February 

ended a 15-game losing streak here. The Hawks played at Sacramento the night before while Utah 

rested. And Atlanta won for just the third time in nine road games against opponents with winning 

records.

The Hawks started the trip by faltering late in a loss at Oklahoma City. They rallied late to beat the 

Clippers and then held on for a victory at Sacramento after building a 22-point lead.

Atlanta ended the trip by dismantling the Jazz, who were flummoxed its aggressive defense and crisp 

offense.
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“As I told the guys before the game started, ‘Let’s turn a good road trip into a great road trip,’” Hawks 

coach Larry Drew said. “That was kind of our theme going into this game and they did it. Just a great, 

great win.”

Fans accustomed to watching the Jazz bully visitors voiced their displeasure at the home team 

throughout the game. The Hawks raced out to a 20-6 lead, were up 30-17 after a quarter and led by as 

many as 25 points in the second half.

The Hawks are difficult to defend when they rebound, run and share the ball. It's an especially effective 

blueprint when Johnson and Crawford both make shots.

That hasn't happened often this season. Johnson was slowed by an elbow injury that eventually required 

surgery and a back injury sidelined Crawford. But both regained their form on the trip.

Crawford shot 54 percent and scored 20-plus points in four straight games for the first time since joining 

the Hawks last season. Johnson scored 57 points in the past two games while making 22 of 35 shots (63 

percent).

“I think it just took time,” Crawford said of the duo. “We just had to figure out how we were going about 

things. I think now we are doing a good job picking our spots. But we still have such an interior presence 

with Josh [Smith], Al [Horford] and Zaza [Pachulia].”

Johnson said Atlanta is “starting to figure things out about how [Drew] wants things to be run offensively 

and defensively." The Hawks clicked against Sacramento and Utah, using aggressive defense to disrupt 

their flow and creating good shots with sharp ball movement.

Atlanta has navigated a tough schedule despite suffering key injuries; starting forward Marvin Williams 

(back) wasn't on the trip. The Hawks stood a half-game behind Orlando for fifth place in the East entering 

Thursday play and have confidence as they also take aim at Boston, Miami and Chicago.

“Three big wins and coming off a great win like [against] the Jazz, it can definitely fuel you to a domino 

effect for us to string some wins here together,” Johnson said. “The East is tough, man, so we have got 

to get on a roll."
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